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Participant,

Congratulations for taking this step to grow as a leader who listens for 
God’s calling at work! We believe you’ll discover greater meaning and 
purpose in your work as you learn from Nehemiah’s example of leadership 
and begin applying the biblical leadership principles he demonstrated to 
your own life and work. 

We’re confident you’ll gain insights on recognizing God’s calling at work 
through this study. When you act on those insights and apply the leadership 
principles you learn, your work will go from being ordinary to extraordinary. 

Workmatters wants to be a resource for you long after you complete this 
Workmatters Study. Be sure to visit our website at workmatters.org to 
discover additional resources to support your biblical leadership growth. 

We pray that this study helps you recognize God’s voice while also helping 
you pursue God’s purpose for your work!

Your work matters,

David Roth     
President & CEO   
email: droth@workmatters.org 
Twitter: @Workmatters,  
@david_roth1

Catherine Gates 
Senior Director of Content & Partnerships 
email: cgates@workmatters.org  
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“Whatever you do, work at it 
with all your heart, as working 
for the Lord, not for human 
masters, since you know  
that you will receive an 
inheritance from the Lord as  
a reward. It is the Lord Christ 
you are serving.”
– Colossians 3:23-24
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Who is Workmatters?
Most of us will spend almost half of our adult lives working. What do we 
really want from that half of our lives? We want our work to matter – to have 
purpose and meaning.

But the truth is that work is hard! We often feel overwhelmed, discouraged 
or disconnected from any sense of a greater purpose, fighting 
disengagement or struggling with finding our identity in our work. We all feel 
that way at least some of the time – we’ve been there, too. 

But work does matter. And you can pursue God’s purpose for your work.

That’s our expertise. Since 2003, Workmatters has helped thousands 
of men and women find purpose and meaning in their work. From 
entrepreneurs to seasoned executives, we have seen leaders of all types 
find deeper fulfillment and satisfaction in their work by living their faith at 
work. That is our passion and mission.

Workmatters is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in Northwest 
Arkansas and serving leaders around the world. We encourage you to use 
our resources as you continue to live your faith at work. 
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For the Facilitator
We are very excited that you are facilitating a Workmatters Study. Your 
facilitation will help you grow as a leader and help other people pursue 
God’s purpose for their work.

Tips
Here are some simple tips to support your facilitation.

 • Be sure to get everyone’s email address so you can communicate 
before and after meetings.

 • These studies are designed to be facilitated discussions. Avoid 
teaching. We encourage you to learn from one another.

 • The answers to questions that are designed to draw out specific 
responses are provided in side bars next to the question or 
in paragraph form after the question. Use this content for the 
discussions where needed.

 • Focus on quality discussion. Don’t be concerned about discussing 
every question or reading the questions word for word. 

 • Make time to share Leadership Principles at the end of each 
meeting. A complete list of suggested Leadership Principles for 
each week is provided at the end of this guide.

 • Encourage everyone to apply at least one leadership principle 
discussed each week.

 • Build in accountability by discussing how participants applied the 
principles and the difference it made.

 • Make it a priority to create a safe environment for open 
conversation. Encourage confidentiality and respect for different 
perspectives.

Facilitator Resources
If you’d like a bit more detail on facilitating, or additional resources 
to support you through the process, we’ve got you covered. Visit 
workmatters.org/studies to find the following:

 • Workmatters Studies for each of the Seven Pillars of Faith & Work

 • Facilitator Guides

 • Leadership Principles templates

 • Serving Together – Tips for Where to Serve in Your Community
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Video and Blog Resources
Workmatters has additional resources that can augment your small group 
discussions. Make sure you visit:  

 • Workmatters.org/video for the latest equipping videos. They can 
also be found on our YouTube channel  
youtube.com/Workmattersvideo.

 • Workmatters.org/podcasts for podcasts organized by the  
Seven Pillars. 

 • Workmatters.org/blog for our weekly blog.

One Final Note
Thank you for your investment in not only your own leadership, but also in 
others. You may never know just how big an impact you have, simply by 
being the one to start a Workmatters Study in your organization, community 
or church.  

The marketplace needs more people like you – people who are willing 
to invest in others, stretch out of their comfort zones a bit, and take the 
initiative to start the next study. 

Keep your eyes open for those who have the potential to facilitate a study. 
Let them know about the potential you see in them, encourage them and 
walk alongside them.

• Be a multiplier.

• God has placed future facilitators in your group.

• Encourage two participants in your study to start and facilitate  
a Workmatters Study!
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For the Individual
We are very excited that you’ve chosen to participate in a Workmatters 
Study. 

For study participants: Keep in mind that meetings are designed to be 
facilitated discussions that encourage a rich flow of experiences and 
insights. We encourage you to share your questions, answers and insights 
with the group. 

For individual studies: This study can also be used as a personal Bible 
study. We recommend that you answer the questions thoughtfully. You can 
then refer to the sidebar content and paragraphs following the questions 
for additional insights. 

Keep in mind that you can gain even deeper insights and a richer 
experience simply by discussing the content and the answers to the 
questions with one or two other people. 

Video and Blog Resources
Workmatters has additional resources that can augment your studies. 
Make sure you visit:  

 • Workmatters.org/video for the latest equipping videos. They can 
also be found on our YouTube channel  
youtube.com/Workmattersvideo.

 • Workmatters.org/podcasts for podcasts organized by the  
Seven Pillars. 

 • Workmatters.org/blog for our weekly blog.

One Final Note
Thank you for your investment in your leadership. You may never know just 
how big an impact you have, simply by living out your faith at work.   

If you find this study valuable, please share it with others. We make it easy 
to start a Workmatters Study in your organization, community or church. 
Visit the Workmatters website at workmatters.org or email us at info@
workmatters.org for support and additional information. 



“I thank my God every time 
I remember you. In all my 
prayers for all of you, I 
always pray with joy because 
of your partnership in the 
gospel from the first day until 
now, being confident of this,  
that he who began a good 
work in you will carry it on to 
completion until the day of 
Christ Jesus.” 
– Philippians 1:3-6



Week 1

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God.”
– Philippians 4:6
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Time Guidelines

Section Duration

1 Welcome/prayer 5 minutes

2 Discussion 40 minutes

3 Application - Leadership Principles 10 minutes

4 Session Close 5 minutes

Get to Know Your Study Mates
Briefly introduce yourself:

• Name

• Company

• Position

• A brief statement about what you hope to get out 
of the study

• Something interesting about yourself, e.g., the 
most famous person you’ve ever met; or a work 
challenge where you surprised yourself with 
what you were able to accomplish; or the most 
adventurous thing you’ve ever done

Note: You can record contact information for the 
members of your group on page 97 of this guide so you 
can keep in touch with each other.

Materials 

• Name tents 

• Study Guides 

• Bible or Bible app

Facilitator: Start the 
meeting promptly at 
the agreed upon time.

Open with prayer as 
the Spirit leads you. 
Here is a suggested 
format for prayer: 

Give thanks for the 
opportunity to study 
God’s Word and for the 
people who are part of 
the study. Ask the Holy 
Spirit to fill each person 
and provide insight, 
understanding and 
wisdom as you study 
together. Ask for God’s 
blessing on your time 
together.

Kick Off – Your Calling

Facilitator: You can 
record the names and 
contact information for 
each member of the 
group on page 97 of 
this guide. You will want 
to communicate with 
the participants before 
and after each session, 
as appropriate. Let the 
group know this page 
is there if they want to 
use it.
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Study Mates 
 
Name Something Interesting

What do you most want to get out of this study?
Be sure to write it down. You’ll want to refer back to it in Week 12.
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Overview
Work is incredibly demanding. The economy has 
tightened the workforce, creating even higher 
expectations from marketplace leaders. Technology 
continues to make our work available to us 24/7. Add to 
that an increasingly busy personal life, and we begin to 
scream for help, for answers. We begin to ask, “Where 
does God fit in?”

Workmatters believes strongly in integrating faith and 
work. We believe the Bible has answers. That it is the 
resource to guide and direct us in our lives, and that 
includes our work! We believe we are all leaders in one 
form or another. You may or may not have organizational 
leadership, but you still have influence in life and in work. 
We want to equip you to lead well.

The book of Nehemiah holds answers that are relevant 
to today’s workplace challenges. Nehemiah saw a 
problem and he turned to God. God called him to 
motivate the Jews to rebuild Jerusalem’s walls, so he 
took action. Nehemiah left a responsible position in the 
Persian government to do what God wanted him to do. 
He organized, managed, participated, encouraged, met 
opposition, confronted injustice, and kept going until the 
walls were rebuilt in just 52 days! 

As leaders, we face many of the same challenges that 
Nehemiah did. We’re confronted with challenges on small 
and large scales that call us to action. We’re tested as 
leaders and we’re measured by how we respond. 

This 12-week study is a powerful case study exploring 
the leadership principles of Nehemiah and how those 
principles apply to our lives as leaders – not just in 
theoretical or theological ways, but in very practical ways 
that we can put to use to manage current and future 
challenges. 

We all have things God is calling us to do at any point in 
time. These are things He puts on our hearts that we 
need to act on. For Nehemiah, it was the building of 
a wall. Whatever it is for you, we can all learn from the 
leadership skills Nehemiah demonstrated as we drive 
toward successfully confronting the challenges we face.

Facilitator: Set the 
stage for this study by 
briefly summarizing the 
Overview and How to 
Get the Most Out of 
This Study sections.
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By the end of this study, you should have:

• A solid understanding of Nehemiah’s story and 
how it is relevant to your work today.

• An actionable list of biblical leadership principles 
based on Nehemiah’s example.

• A clear understanding of how to apply the biblical 
leadership principles to your daily work.

• Growth in your relationship with Christ.

• Prayed about your calling – what God is calling 
you to do that compels you to take action toward 
a solution in your work or community.

The study generally follows the same outline each week. 
You’ll read an assigned chapter of Nehemiah, and then 
take part in a discussion during the actual meeting to 
enrich your understanding of the material and how it 
applies to your work. 

You have three ways to grow: 

1. Through reading the Scriptures and providing 
thoughtful answers to the questions.

2. Through participation in the discussion with your 
group. 

3. Through application of the principles studied and 
discussed during the next 12 weeks.

The activities can usually be done in about an hour a 
week, but the insights you gain will stay with you for years 
to come.
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How to Get the Most Out of the Study
• Sessions will begin and end on time. We want to 

respect and honor everyone’s time by making the 
most of it.

• Participate as fully as possible. If you’re a talker, 
challenge yourself to listen more. If you tend to be 
quiet, challenge yourself to share.

•	 Maintain confidentiality to provide a safe space 
for people to share experiences, insights and 
ideas.

•	 Read the weekly content along with suggested 
Scriptures.

•	 Answer the questions as fully as possible to 
prepare for each discussion. 

•	 As you read, put yourself in the story and relate 
the experiences to your work experiences. This 
will bring the Scriptures to life and make the 
principles much more relevant.

•	 Pray about specific ways you can apply the 
principles from this study to your work.

•	 Pray about what you can do to hear from God 
about your work based on what you learn from 
each week’s discussion.

•	 We also ask that you prayerfully consider 
facilitating a future Workmatters Study. When you 
facilitate a new study, you help more people find 
purpose and meaning in their work through their 
faith.

To prepare for the study, we recommend that you:

•	 Pray for God to open your heart and mind to His 
will and His message.

•	 Mark your calendar for the scheduled meetings.

Facilitator: Briefly 
discuss how people 
can get the most 
of their investment 
in this study and 
expectations.
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Why Does Calling Matter at Work?

“For we are God’s handiwork, created in  
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God  

prepared in advance for us to do.”  
– Ephesians 2:10 

Genesis 1:1 starts by telling us that God created the 
heavens and the earth. Genesis 1:27 tells us that God 
created mankind in his own image, male and female. Fast 
forward to Genesis 2:2 and “God had finished the work 
he had been doing; so on the seventh day he rested from 
all his work.” God is a worker. He created us in His image. 
Genesis 2:15 tells us He created us to work. 

All work matters to God, and all work can be a calling. The 
word vocation is rooted in the Latin word vocare, which 
means “to call.” If we actively follow Him through our work 
assignments, our work is a calling and God is leading us.

God has created each of us with unique abilities, talents, 
passions and opportunities to express His image and join 
Him in His work (Psalm 139:13-16, Romans 12:3-8). 

Our work becomes worship when we align our talents 
with His purposes. God gives us different assignments 
throughout our careers and will hold us accountable 
to them (1 Corinthians 7:17, Matthew 25:1-14). It is our 
responsibility to ask where and how our talents and our 
work can be most useful to God.

Calling matters in our work.

Why Nehemiah?

Nehemiah’s Position

Nehemiah was cupbearer to King Artaxerxes who held 
Nehemiah in high esteem. The word cupbearer, or 
mashqeh (mash-keh’), means “one giving drink.”  The 
position was typically held by an officer of high rank at 
ancient oriental courts, whose duty was to serve the 
wine at the king’s table. Since there was constant fear 
of plots and intrigues in those times, a person must be 
regarded as thoroughly trustworthy to hold this position. 
He must guard against poison in the king’s cup and was 
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sometimes required to drink some of the wine before 
serving it. The person holding this position enjoyed 
confidential relations with the king and great influence 
with the people. 

This position is first mentioned in Scripture in Genesis 
40:1 and is also written as “butler” in some translations. 
The phrase “chief of the butlers” supports the fact that 
there were often a number of these officials under one 
chief. Nehemiah’s financial skills (Nehemiah 5:8, 10, 14, 17) 
indicate that the office was a lucrative one. Cupbearers 
are also mentioned in 1 Kings 10:5 and 2 Chronicles 9:4, 
where they are stated to have impressed the queen of 
Sheba with Solomon’s glory.

Excerpt from the International Standard Bible Encyclopedia definition of 
Cupbearer written by Benjamin Reno Downer.

Nehemiah Had a Calling

Nehemiah’s position was one of great responsibility. His 
skills and experience allowed him to do his work with 
excellence. It also made him the perfect candidate to 
lead the much-needed work that had to be done to 
rebuild the wall around Jerusalem and build up the people 
of Israel. 

God put Nehemiah where he was for this very purpose 
and Nehemiah recognized God’s calling when the time 
came. When you follow God in your work, it doesn’t 
matter where you work. Your work is a calling. 

Author

Much of this book is written in the first person, 
suggesting Nehemiah as the author. Nehemiah 
probably wrote the book with Ezra serving as editor. 

Setting

Zerubbabel led the first return to Jerusalem in 538 B.C.  
In 458, Ezra led the second return. Finally, in 445, 
Nehemiah returned with the third group of exiles to 
rebuild the city walls. 

Date Written

Approximately 445-432 B.C.
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Purpose

Nehemiah is the last of the Old Testament historical 
books. It records the history of the third return to 
Jerusalem after captivity, telling how the walls were rebuilt 
and the people were renewed in their faith.

Timeline

586 B.C.
Jerusalem destroyed; exiles go to Babylon

722 B.C.
Northern tribes of Israel defeated and scattered

530 B.C.
Temple work halted

520 B.C.
Temple work resumes;  messages of Haggai Zechariah

486 B.C.
Xerxes becomes king of Persia

458 B.C.
Ezra comes to Jerusalem

443 B.C.
Nehemiah returns to Babylon

538 B.C.
Led by Zerubbabel, �rst exiles return to Jerusalem

522 B.C.
Darius I becomesking of Persia

516 B.C.
Temple completed

465 B.C.
Artaxerxes I becomes king of Persia

445 B.C.
Nehemiah comes to Jerusalem;  wall completed

432 B.C.
Nehemiah goes back to Jerusalem

TIMELINE

539 B.C.
Babylon overthrown by Cyrus

From Exile through Nehemiah

536 B.C.
Temple construction begins
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The Wall Around Jerusalem 

The completed wall was 2.5 miles in length with an 
average height of 39 feet and average thickness of about 
8 feet enclosing about 90 acres of land. It included 34 
watchtowers and 8 gates. Here is an image of the wall.
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What’s Your Calling?
Nehemiah’s heart broke for the things that broke God’s 
heart. Does yours? 

Pray to be able to discern what God is calling you to do.  
This is the exercise you will engage in each week to help 
you focus on anything related to your work that you may 
need to elevate, pray about and potentially take action 
on. Your “calling” could be a leadership challenge you 
face or simply something God puts on your heart. It can 
change from time to time. Often, what God is calling you 
to do, however, can’t be resolved in a day or a week or 
even a month. 

Pray for God to reveal the thing He wants to do through 
you that you can’t accomplish on your own. In other 
words, pray big. As the legendary missionary William 
Carey said, 

“Expect great things from God.  
Attempt great things for God.”

Your calling might be: 

 • A project God wants you to get involved in.

 • A new initiative He wants you to start or an 
initiative already in the works that He wants you  
to support. 

 • Using your work skills and talents on a project in 
the community. 

 • A relationship that needs to be healed or an 
individual who needs your mentoring. 

There’s no pressure to come up with something. You’ll 
revisit this exercise each week to discuss how it’s going 
and your experiences. You don’t have to develop and 
execute a plan for a project in the next 12 weeks. Just 
open your heart to hearing from God and to opportunities 
for God to put your talents to use in ways that serve His 
purposes. 

That’s it. That’s the challenge: Pray about your “calling.”  
Where it goes from there is up to you … and God.

Facilitator: Explain you 
will all be praying about 
what God is calling 
each of you each to do 
in your work and lives. 

Facilitator: Don’t 
do this alone! Invite 
participants to facilitate 
the week of their 
choice. 

No pressure. 
Not everyone is 
comfortable facilitating 
discussion.
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Preparation for Next Week
Reading: Read Nehemiah Chapter 1. Answer the 
questions based on your reading and your experience.

Prayer: Pray about what God is calling you to do.

Accountability: Pray about and connect with one person 
who can be your accountability partner. Ideally, that 
person will be a fellow participant.

Facilitator: 

• Let everyone know 
you’ll send an email 
reminder of the 
activities and invite 
them to contact 
you if they have 
questions.

• Ask them to let you 
know if they will not 
be able to attend a 
session. 

• Close in prayer.
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God’s Promises on Calling

As you go through this study, we challenge you to 
notice how you handle overwhelming challenges. Hit 
the pause button and be intentional about seeking 
God’s direction. This challenge comes with several 
promises. Not promises for worldly riches, but for 
things of much greater value.

Consider these promises of God when we commit to 
hearing from  God and taking action in obedience to 
his direction:

• Numbers 11:23 “The Lord answered Moses, ‘Is the 
Lord’s arm too short? You will now see whether or 
not what I say will come true for you.’” 

• Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? Be 
strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not 
be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with 
you wherever you go.” 

• 1 Samuel 26:23 “The Lord rewards everyone for 
their righteousness and faithfulness. …” 

• Psalm 5:12 “Surely, Lord, you bless the righteous; 
you surround them with your favor as with a shield.” 

• John 15:7-8 “If you remain in me and my words 
remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will 
be done for you.  This is to my Father’s glory, that 
you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my 
disciples.” 

• Ephesians 3:20-21 “Now to Him who is able to do 
immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, 
according to His power that is at work within us, 
to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 
throughout all generations, forever and ever! 
Amen.” 

So, with such promises in mind, you have a 
tremendous opportunity to see God working even 
more powerfully in your work: Love God and love 
others by studying God’s commands and doing them 
at work. You will be a light to everyone you come in 
contact with!

More of God at Work
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Service Activity Overview

Do you want to pursue a powerful way to put the 
leadership principles you are learning throughout the 
study into practice? There is no better way than to 
serve others’ needs in your local community. 

 • You can serve by sharing Workmatters 
resources to help others pursue God’s 
purpose for their work. 

 � You can start and facilitate a study, or 
mentor someone who is part of the next 
generation. 

 � You can volunteer to serve at a 
Workmatters event. 

 • Your group can also choose a community 
project that allows you to work together and/
or with other Workmatters Study groups.

After praying, if you would like to pursue serving 
others through Workmatters, please email 
Workmatters at info@workmatters.org. 

This activity is optional, depending on the group’s 
interest. You can find examples of opportunities to 
serve across the country on the Workmatters Studies 
webpage under Resources in a downloadable PDF. 
Visit workmatters.org/Studies

Facilitator: Explain 
that you all have 
an opportunity to 
apply the leadership 
principles you learn 
to serve the needs of 
others together. 



Week 2

“Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will 
rest in the shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the 

Lord, ‘He is my refuge and my fortress, my God,  
in whom I trust.’” 

– Psalm 91:1-2
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Time Guidelines

Section Duration

1 Welcome/prayer 5 minutes

2 Discussion 40 minutes

3 Application - Leadership Principles 10 minutes

4 Session Close 5 minutes

Scriptures

 • Nehemiah Chapter 1

Defining Moments

Based on actual events.

Most of us know exactly where we were the day the 
World Trade Center towers in Manhattan were hit. 
You didn’t need to live in New York on 9/11/2001 to 
feel the impact. On Sept. 10, 2001 if someone asked 
you if you had ever been to New York and what you 
thought about the people who lived there, you may 
have had any number of responses. 

But one day later, after tragedy struck it would have 
been a rare person who didn’t feel a sense of unity 
and pain at the tremendous loss. Lives came abruptly 
to an end, businesses were crippled and a large city 
on a small island was under siege.

It stopped you in your tracks. Maybe you wept. 
Maybe you prayed. Maybe you considered how you 
should respond.

That is exactly what happened to Nehemiah.

Nehemiah’s Prayer

Facilitator: Start the 
meeting promptly at 
the agreed upon time.

Open with a word of 
prayer as the Spirit 
leads you. Here is a 
suggested format for 
prayer: 

Give thanks for 
the opportunity to 
study God’s word 
as it applies to the 
workplace. Ask the 
Holy Spirit to guide the 
discussion, provide 
insight and wisdom. 
Ask for God’s blessing 
on your time together.

Facilitator: This week, 
encourage everyone  
to put yourselves in 
Nehemiah’s shoes. 
What do you do when 
you get bad news? 
Use the modern 
business example 
provided, or a current 
example from the 
news or your own 
experience to connect 
the themes of this 
week’s lesson to the 
experiences we face at 
work today.
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Workmatters created the Seven Pillars of Faith & Work 
as a way to understand and apply your faith at work. 

Love 
Loving God and loving others.  
(Matthew 22:37-39)

Integrity
Having wisdom and courage to do what is 
right every time. (Proverbs 10:9)

Excellence
Working with all your heart.  
(Colossians 3:23)

Serve
Leading strongly through serving others with 
humility. (Matthew 20:28)

Calling
Aligning your gifts, skills and experience with 
your vocation. (Ephesians 2:10)

Balance
Pursuing sustainable work/life equilibrium.  
(Ecclesiastes 3:1)

Influence
Being intentional with the impact you have 
on others at work. (Matthew 5:16)

 
Calling is one of the five fundamental 
pillars that help you live out your faith at 
work. Practicing each of these pillars will 
support you in finding God’s purpose 
and meaning in your work. 

As you go through this study, you’ll see an illustration 
of the appropriate pillar placed in the margin, as shown 
to the right, to highlight examples of the pillar in the 
Scriptures you read. 

As you make note of these examples, you’ll want to:

• Think about how you can apply the pillar 
demonstrated to your work. 

• Write down at least one action step you can take 
to improve in that pillar and commit to putting it 
into practice right away. 

• Share your experiences with your study group to 
learn from and support one another.

Note: 
Workmatters offers 
studies on the other 
pillars. Find out more 
at workmatters.org.
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Discussion
Read Nehemiah 1:1-4.

Nehemiah received tragic news. He could have 
responded in any number of ways. What Nehemiah 
chose was to turn to God in prayer.

As he prayed, Nehemiah confessed the sins of his people 
and recalled God’s promises.

1. When you are confronted with tragic news or an 
extremely challenging situation, what do you do? 

 

Read Nehemiah 1:5-11.

2. What are five elements of effective prayer?

i. 

 
ii.

 
iii.

 
iv.

 
v. 

 
Nehemiah began his prayer with praise and reverence for 
God. He confessed the sins of his people, himself and his 
family. Nehemiah also prayed God’s promises over the 
situation and made a specific request of God. 

3. Nehemiah prayed for success. What do you think 
about the appropriateness of doing so? 
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Getting things accomplished today is all about moving 
with speed and efficiency. Technology makes it possible 
for us to do things, communicate and get places faster 
than ever, and things keep speeding up. We can get so 
caught up in the need for speed that we forget there is 
value in stopping and waiting.

Read Isaiah 40:31.

“but they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they shall run 

and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint.” (ESV) 

4. Give an example of a time when you took action but 
you now realize you should have waited. When did 
you wait and produce better results?

 

 

 

5. Leadership is influence. How might the story of 
Nehemiah be applicable to everyone, regardless  
of position? How is this story applicable to you?
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6. What difficult challenge have you faced recently or 
are you facing right now?

7. What steps did you or can you take? How can you 
pray about the situation?
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Life Application

Leadership Principles
Each week we’re going to create a list of leadership 
principles from our study. You’ll compile them at the end 
of the study, so you’ll have a great resource to look back 
on that covers the staples of what you’ve learned.  

What leadership principles did you take from this 
discussion?  

Leadership Principles

 
Leaders pray first when faced with difficult situations.

 

The best way to grow is to apply what you learned  
right away. 

Select one leadership principle you’ll apply over the  
next week.

 

Facilitator: Ask the 
group to brainstorm 
at least five leadership 
principles from today’s 
study. Write them on a 
flipchart or whiteboard. 

A list of possible 
Leadership Principles 
for each week is in the 
back of this guide.

Make sure you type the 
Leadership Principles 
and email them to the 
group each week. At 
the end of the study, 
you’ll put a “best of”  
list together.

Facilitator: Encourage 
participants to choose 
one leadership principle 
from those discussed 
that they will practice 
this week. Ask them to 
share how they will put 
it into practice.
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What’s Your Calling?

Share insights and questions you have related to what 
God is calling you to focus on right now. Write notes on 
what other people share so you can keep them in prayer.

 

Preparation for Next Week
Reading: Read Nehemiah Chapter 2. Answer the 
questions based on your reading and your experience.

Prayer: Pray about your “calling.”

Accountability: Meet with your accountability partner for 
at least 15 minutes to discuss how you are living out the 
actions you identified.

 

Facilitator: 

• Let everyone know 
you’ll send an email 
reminder of the 
activities. 

• Invite them to 
contact you if they 
have questions.

• Ask them to let you 
know if they will not 
be able to attend a 
session.

• Close in prayer.

Facilitator: Remember 
to invite participants 
who are interested to 
facilitate one week. 

Facilitator: The group 
provides a great place 
for people to share 
their challenges and 
successes with respect 
to hearing from God. 

• Encourage everyone 
to share. Someone 
may need to hear 
what another 
group member is 
experencing. 

• Encourage everyone 
to be persistent. God 
wants them to hear 
from Him! 



Workmatters Resources for Time-Starved Leaders
You don’t have to navigate the difficult terrain of the workplace alone. Workmatters 
Insights provides weekly content to encourage you and help you pursue God’s 
purpose for your work.

Leadership Videos
Listen as business leaders who have 
faced challenges similar to yours share 
how their faith allows them to find a 
renewed sense of passion for their work.

 

Workmatters Blog

Our team draws from many years of 
marketplace experience, and biblical 
knowledge to deliver short, practical 
insights that are relevant to your daily 
struggles at work.

Additional Resources

You’ll also receive updates on live events, studies, and other opportunities to 
continue to grow in your faith at work.

Become a part of a community of marketplace believers encouraging one another. 
Subscribe today at workmatters.org/resources.



More Workmatters Studies
Learn how to apply the other Seven Pillars of Faith & Work to your work. 
Each study is designed to equip you with practical biblical principles that 
help you pursue God’s purpose for your work.  

Daniel: Integrity at Work

Learn how to raise the bar on bringing 
integrity into your work, even under pressure, 
to increase your success at work and in life. 
You’ll create a personal integrity statement to 
be your guide. 
(10-week study)

Esther: Influence at Work

Learn how to increase and expand your 
influence to positively impact others and the 
overall culture at work. Watch your influence 
grow as you apply what you learn to your 
most important work relationships. 
(8-week study)

Jesus: Love at Work

Learn to love God and make deeper 
connections with others through the work 
you do. You’ll also learn how you can honor 
and glorify God through your work as you 
strengthen your relationship with Him. 
(10-week study)



Be a Part of the Workmatters Mission
Are you experiencing the impact that pursuing God’s purpose for your 
work can have in your life? That impact is transformational – not only does 
it transform individuals, but it can also shift company cultures, strengthen 
families, and spread the gospel throughout the workplace.

Our donors heavily subsidize the cost of development, design, distribution 
and marketing for these Workmatters Studies beyond the price you paid for 
the guide. We are very grateful for their support for all of the work we do, 
and very grateful that you are using these resources.

You can be an even bigger part of this personal, workplace, and cultural 
transformation by supporting Workmatters with a financial gift to help us 
achieve our vision: 

Equip 1 million leaders of faith in 10,000 companies by 2025

How does Workmatters Keep Running?

Workmatters is a 501(c)(3) non-profit ministry, and we rely on the donations 
of generous people like you to achieve our mission. 

In fact, 25% of our financial support comes from the products and services 
we offer (like this study), another 25% comes from company sponsorships, 
but 50% comes from individuals just like you!

              The marketplace is the single largest 
mission field on the planet. If you have 

been impacted by the ministry 
of Workmatters, we invite you 

to prayerfully consider joining 
Workmatters today in its mission to 
help people pursue God’s purpose 
for their work and a renewed sense 
of passion for work.

If you are moved to give a donation 
of any amount today, we thank you 

with all of our hearts! 

All gifts are tax deductible. To make it easy for you to give, visit 
workmatters.org/give. 



Group Participants
Name   Company  Contact Info.



Are You Ready?
Nehemiah is an incredible account of a strong, godly leader. The leadership 
principles you’ve learned from this study are practical ways for you to live as a 
biblical leader.

However, if all you do is follow Nehemiah’s example, you will eventually realize it is 
impossible to live as a biblical leader at all times. We just aren’t strong enough for 
that. But Nehemiah points to something greater.

Nehemiah left his place of privilege and power to serve his people. His work building 
the wall helped establish the renewal of God’s relationship with his people. Like 
Nehemiah, Jesus left his place of privilege and power in heaven to serve us. His 
death and resurrection is what enables us to have a real and lasting relationship  
with God.

Trusting in the work of Jesus – and not in our own strength or ability – is what will 
enable us to live as biblical leaders in a real and lasting way. If you already trust in 
Jesus, we pray that this study has helped grow your trust in him. If you do not know 
and trust Jesus as your Lord and Savior, we invite you to pray this prayer:

Dear God in heaven, I come to You in the name of Jesus.

You say in Your word that if I confess my sins and ask forgiveness, You are 
faithful and will forgive my sins and remember them no more. You will not 
hold them against me and You will give me everlasting life.

Father, I confess that I have sinned against You. I have not followed Your 
commandments and I have broken Your laws. I repent of my sins and ask 
for Your forgiveness.

Father, I believe that Jesus Christ, Your only Son, came to Earth and was 
born, that He lived among us, and that He was crucified to pay for my sins.  
I believe that You raised Him from the dead and gave Him power over all 
creation.

Lord, right now I accept Your Son Jesus Christ as my Savior and Lord of 
my life. Please send Your Holy Spirit to guide, protect, lead and counsel me. 
Transform my life that I may bring honor and glory to You alone.

Jesus, I thank You in that You died for me while I was still a sinner and had 
not yet accepted You. I thank You for forgiving my sins and for bringing 
me to a saving knowledge of You. Please teach me to pray. Guide me. 
Increase my faith, and make me sure in the knowledge that I can rely on 
You at all times.

I ask these things in Your most holy and precious name. Amen!

If you prayed this prayer, you are a new creation in Christ. Congratulations! But 
remember there is nothing magical about the words on the page. Here are some 
things you should do next to grow in your relationship with Christ:

1. Keep talking to God about everything in your life.

2. Let another Christian know about your decision – maybe a friend from your 
Workmatters Study.

3. Read the Bible – the Gospel of John is a great place to start.

4. Find a church – maybe ask a friend from your Workmatters Study where  
he/she belongs.



Participant,

Workmatters is honored and excited to play a role in helping you pursue 
God’s purpose for your work! As a 501(c)(3) non-profit ministry, we couldn’t 
provide these studies without the generous support of our donors – people 
who are passionate about helping others start and live a faith-and-work 
journey. 

Our donors heavily subsidize the cost of development, design, distribution 
and marketing for these Workmatters Studies beyond the price you paid for 
the guide. We are very grateful for their support and very grateful that you 
are using these resources. If you’d like to learn more about how you can 
get involved, please email info@workmatters.org or go to workmatters.org/
give.

This study is just one step. We provide content in the form of blogs, 
podcasts, videos, ebooks and more. Be sure to visit www.workmatters.org 
for the latest resources.

If there is something specific you would like to see, please email us with 
your feedback, questions or ideas at info@workmatters.org.

It is our prayer that you are pursuing God’s purpose for your work through 
your faith-and-work journey. May God have great influence through you in 
the marketplace for His kingdom!

Your work matters, 

 
David Roth 
President & CEO 
Workmatters




